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Château Élan Awarded Best Luxury Accom m odation at the H unter &
Central Coast Tourism Awards
Château Élan at The Vintage, Australia’s premiere five star golf and spa resort, was
awarded Gold in the prestigious Luxury Accommodation category at the 2011 Hunter &
Central Coast Awards for Excellence in Tourism, announced at Ausgrid Stadium on
Thursday night. The Resort, which opened in February 2010, was also a finalist in both
Health and Well Being Tourism and Meetings and Business Tourism awards.
These annual awards produced by the Hunter and Central Coast Tourism attracted more
than 45 entries across 23 categories. The awards recognise the best tourism products and
services in the region. Erik Stuebe, CEO Château Élan Hotels & Resorts, who accepted
the awards at the ceremony said, “We are thrilled that Château Élan has been recognised
with this key award. As a newcomer to the Hunter Valley we have aimed at establishing a
new benchmark for service and luxury in the area, both for leisure and for the MICE
market. The quality of our Spa and Resort facilities is second to none and our team has
worked extremely hard to ensure we are worthy of this wonderful accolade.”
Château Élan at The Vintage www.chateauelan.com.au is located in the Hunter Valley,
just north of Sydney. The $40m development, offers luxury retreats for up to 200 guests.
The resort sits among the celebrated fairways of The Vintage – the Greg Normandesigned golf course and comprises a large Spa, a collection of super-luxury spa suites and
a series of private lifestyle villas. The Spa complex has 17 treatment rooms dedicated to
exclusive spa rituals, traditional hydrotherapies and social relaxation. It is one of very few
places in the world where people can experience Terraké treatments supplemented by
products from prestige group, Thalgo. The Couples Spa Package, a delicious shared and
totally immersive experience including indulgence in the Hydrolounge, Thai Herbal
Compress massages and soothing heated paraffin foot treatments, has been just one of the
overwhelmingly popular packages available.
Château Élan, features a purpose built and state of the art conference and events venue in
the Hunter, offering five flexible conference rooms, premium dining and a range of team
building activities with access to the championship golf course. Air access with flights
from Queensland and Melbourne into Newcastle Airport, is an easy 50 minute drive from
the Resort.
Book online at www.chateauelan.com.au.
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About Château Élan at The Vintage
Hunter Valley, NSW
Château Élan at The Vintage is Australia’s finest conference, golf and spa resort. It is located in the heart of
the Hunter Valley. Offering a luxury escape for up to 200 guests, the resort comprises a spa with 17 treatment
rooms, a hair and beauty salon, 20 super-luxury spa suites and a series of private lifestyle villas. The $40m
development is just two hours north of Sydney. It has been co-conceived by the group behind Château Élan in
Atlanta, Georgia.
The Vintage is the Hunter Valley's premier residential lifestyle community. At its heart is a Greg Normandesigned course, which is ranked #2 in New South Wales. The Vintage has bar, conference and full dining and
catering facilities; the Clubhouse is home to the renowned Legends Grill restaurant.
For more details and to book, visit: www.chateauelan.com.au
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